This paper is framed within the context of intra-day optimal control of polygeneration systems and storage connected to microgrids. In particular, the paper proposes an optimal control strategy that accounts for both electrical and thermal processes taking place in multi-building energy networks. To this end, the proposed optimal control strategy, based on the use of a Model Predictive Control, has been developed with the aim of providing optimal resource set-points for the coming 24 hours. The proposed approach takes into account: day-ahead and spot prices of electricity, resource prices in terms of fuel cost and shut-down, start-up costs as well as the presence of electrical and thermal storage.
Introduction
The evolution of the electrical and thermal demands, together with the need of highly e cient systems, is changing the paradigm of electrical distribution grids towards systems capable of importing and exporting power/energy. Within this context, the inherent connection between electrical and thermal networks 5 justifies the investigation of specific control strategies that account both these systems in order to maximize the overall e ciency by maintaining the electrical grids within their safe operation conditions.
Modern grids make use of a mix of deterministically dispatchable units like:
cogeneration devices, heat pumps and boilers that together with stochastic re-10 newable resources,must satisfy the consumer's demand. These devices, along with the use of thermal and electric storage systems, are also used to maximize the entire system e ciency. Microgrids represent a promising integration platform for all the above-mentioned elements. They can, indeed, use these devices while improving the security and quality of the grid,without overhaul-
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ing the entire system (e.g. Lasseter et al. [1] ). In a scenario without Demand
Side Management (DSM), the stochasticity in the user demand requires the use of a robust control strategy to achieve, for instance the maximum microgrid e ciency, [2] . MPC (Model Predictive Control) is one of the most adopted methodologies in this context as has been shown prior to this by Collazos et al., 20 Kriett et al. and Prodan et al [3] , [4] and [5] . For an MPC strategy, optimal sizing of the components in the system is vital. However, such a task cannot be decoupled from the definition of the optimal control strategy. Within this context, this work aims at proposing a methodology for the optimal control of various energy conversion components of a modern microgrid where an opti-25 mal predictive control is handling the thermal and electrical power flows. Most studies( [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] and [11] ) as has been shown in great detail in Section 2, conducted till now, either focus on the thermal flows or the electrical flows owing to the di↵ering inertia and the resulting dynamics. The paper is putting forward an MPC strategy that is able to not only integrate both the flows, but 30 also maintain the quality of said electrical and thermal flows in the grid within standards demanded by industry and improve the total system e ciency, while satisfying the comforts of the end-users. For the purposes of proper assessment, this model predictive control strategy has been tested on an IEEE microgrid test benchmark( [12] ). The paper also shows how to couple the proposed MPC
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strategy with a sizing process of the cogeneration, heat pumps and thermal storage devices. The validation of the proposed MPC is carried out through the use of a specific microgrid under development at the author's laboratory. The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 clarifies the need for an integrated approach of control for a microgrid using references as a yardstick for the control strat-40 egy demonstrated in this paper and further details the scientific originality and novelty of the paper, Section 3 gives a concise explanation of the optimal sizing problem, Section 4 describes the methodology employed and the equations associated with the methodology, Section 5 shows the system by describing its di↵erent elements, Section 6 explains the di↵erent simulations that have been
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performed and the adopted conditions. The final two sections explore and analyse the results and provide conclusions.
Need for an integrated thermal-electrical control in Active Distribution Networks
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The promotion of renewable energy resources (RERs) and, in general, distributed generation (DG) has resulted in an increasing attention by all stakeholders on electrical distribution networks (DNs). The number of connections of energy-resources to DNs is rapidly increasing in a way such that, in several countries, operational constraints are already attained. In this respect, the pro-55 gressive penetration of DG into electrical medium and low voltage networks will cause, in principle, an important re-engineering of this part of the electrical infrastructure. One of the main obstacles preventing maximum penetration of traditional and renewable distributed energy resources (DERs) into DNs is represented by the lack of optimal control strategies for DERs by distribution networks operators (DNOs).
An important element that must be considered is the need of control of thermal loads since they represent, in general, the major elements of demand for both residential and industrial customers.The paper aims at demonstrating that a suitably-defined optimal control strategy that takes into account both of the above mentioned aspects, can achieve the maximisation of the global system goals like end-user comforts, energy savings, grid e ciency and economic savings.
The thermal/electrical grids have CHP units and storage systems which have the ability to interact with the system as and when needed and thus, can be 70 used to provide support to the system needs. But, at the same time, without
proper control, the stochastic sources and CHP units supplying into the system have the potential to create non-optimal or critical operation conditions which can/may be able to take down parts of the grid or cause massive losses of electrical power.
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At the same time, users receiving the power, both thermal and electric, need to be satisfied and enjoy the comforts from these devices. This necessitates the need for an e↵ective control strategy for the control of both the thermal and electrical flows, such that the electrical and thermal flows satisfy the comfort defined for the user, while providing stability and improving e ciency. costs in the long run. Hooshmand et al., [9] provide a stochastic MPC model for the microgrid, using stochastic sources, but does not take into account the thermal flows. Garcia et al. [10] and [11] show a method for using the day-ahead electricity market prices and make use of stochastic renewable energy resources fitted with storage devices using Model Predictive Control. All these papers
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show one part of the problem. In this respect, this paper attempts to show a Model Predictive Control strategy which accounts for the electrical and thermal flows, yet also, includes the di↵erent storage devices, the varying electrical prices and the electrical flow calculations and cost functions on a grid framework which is based on a LV(Low Voltage)-microgrid benchmark.
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This paper contains an evolution of the work presented in [3] . The original and new contributions of this paper are:
• The addition of heat pumps and electrical storage devices to the problem
• Part-load equations for the di↵ering heat and electricity production of the CHP units and the heat pumps
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• Inclusion of the electric power flow calculus
• Variables to view and control the electrical and thermal storage potentials and manipulate the supply or demand of a unit or end-user.
• Use of the CIGRE microgrid test benchmark for the performance assessment of the proposed control strategy.
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The units used for the control system have been optimally sized using a methodology which integrates the multi-objective optimization using a genetic algorithm developed by [14] with the proposed control strategy. This optimal sizing methodology has been demonstrated in [15] elucidates the methodology of the strategy employed for deciding the set-points and satisfying the demands of the loads. In summary, the novelty of this paper
is that it provides a more complete analysis of the electrical and thermal units and devices used by end-users and highlights the interconnectedness between these devices and use these factors in an MPC strategy that is able to create 135 daily strategies for the power consumptions, both electric and thermal, for a low voltage network of consumers while satisfying the comforts of these consumers and minimising their operating costs and total costs. The system being studied and referenced through the rest of the paper is based on the generic topology shown in Figure 2 . As can be seen, it is composed of di↵erent levels, with both 140 thermal and electrical power flows through the di↵erent levels. The smallest unit for calculation is the node at which various devices can connect. The node is a fluid connection, so it could be connected to one energy source or unit or to a multitude of devices and end users. As mentioned in the previous section, the optimal sizing of the components has been done by solving a Multi-Objective optimisation(MOO) using an algo-155 rithm developed by [14] . This implementation has been performed and published in the work, [15] . Using equations that describe the system and typical and extreme days of the year which provides data about the demands of the system, the Multi-Objective optimisation uses a genetic algorithm to simultaneously minimise the operating cost of the system/node, the total costs of the 160 system and the carbon emissions of the system. The decision variables of the optimisation problem include the sizes of the resources/devices in the nodes. This is then used to plot a Pareto curve. The system that best fits the case studied is picked out of the pareto curve and the corresponding sizes of the units are used in the Model Predictive Control. 
Sizing
Methodology
The model predictive control involves solving a MILP(Mixed Integer Linear Programming) problem which aims at minimising an objective function which is, usually, the operating costs or alternatively, the carbon emissions of the system by defining the operating strategy, i.e. the level of usage and the state of the 170 components of the system and the emissions.
As shown in Fig.3 , the problem has been divided into two sub-problems. The need for this separation is due to the presence of both thermal and electrical de- 
Equation 1 provides the link using the binary integer variable between the thermal and/or electrical output and the switching on/o↵ of the device equations. is used as a multiplying factor to the total capacity of the storage devices and the charging and discharging curves.
The equations formulating the MPC are:
8s 2 Storage, 8n 2 Nodes ) C s,n (9)
8s 2 Storage; 8n 2 Nodes; 8t 2 T ime )ṁ u,n (t), V s,n (t) (11)
y x 2 {0, 1} where x = on/start up (15) This is inserted in the problem to prevent too many start-ups and shut-downs within a small period of time. This is to avoid, sub-optimal performance of the units.
8t,
Equations 19 to 24 model the flow of energy in the systems. As the flows of electrical and thermal power flows are directly related to the units in the system and the integer variables themselves, these flows are such that the summation completely balances the requirements of the user and the power supplied by the devices while accounting for the losses in the transfers.
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The second sub-problem involves electrical power-flow calculations to cor- 
At the end of the each hour, the power flow calculations and the adjustments over the 15-minute intervals are are accounted and the actual power consumption is used as the input for the next hour and the same process is followed for 250 each hour.
Case Description
The system uses a set of 6 houses and 2 apartments within one microgrid which has a CHP unit in 3 of the buildings, 3 have heat pumps attached to them, and the other 2 houses have both heat pumps and CHP units attached. Table 1 255 clearly mentions the type of CHP unit and heat pump that is attached to each house. All of the houses have thermal storage. The houses and apartments that have been taken into account are based on the SIA standards(SIASFH, SIA 380, SIAMFH etc.) [18] . The thermal storages only satisfy the thermal requirements of the buildings.
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The houses with CHP units also have electrical storage systems. The electrical network uses a benchmark feeder for LV networks proposed by the CIGRE working group [12] . The network is shown in Figure 4 . Each of the nodes and the node element values are given in the figure. The optimally sized units and the buildings are input as parameters of the system and di↵erent simulations were performed using the MPC. The major aspects that have been studied are the di↵erences in the strategies depending on the di↵erent seasons of the year and the di↵erent strategies that are implemented when the electricity and the natural gas prices are varied. The e↵ect of the 270 electricity price is studied in this paper through the use of two di↵erent set of simulations. For the first price simulation, fixed prices are considered and for the second one, variable prices are considered.
Our goal is to study how the system will behave when the electricity prices vary. For doing this, we have initially considered a constant electricity and gas price profile for the system. We will then compare the energy consumption and the study the behaviour of the network when alternative electricity price profiles will be presented.
Fixed Prices
This simulation uses the existing scheme of electricity prices levied on the The first simulations that were studied was the case of a single family house 285 in the microgrid which has a cogeneration unit, a heat pump and storage devices(electrical/thermal). The electricity purchase and sale prices are fixed and are listed in Fig.5 . This is similar to the price levied from the end-users in a LV-grid today and the strategy created for summer and for winter reflects the influence of the pricing of electricity prices. The initial predictions created for 290 the day can be seen in Fig.12 for a given day in summer and Fig.15 for a given day in winter. Fig.13 and Fig.16 show the final consumptions and productions by each unit for house 1 after the predictions are altered by the electical subproblem to maintain quality of supply. The fact that the gas prices are lower than the purchase or sale prices of the electricity influences the strategy to a 295 large extent, making the use of the cogeneration unit, which uses natural gas to produce electricity and heat, a more attractive option . During summer, the heat pump use is minimised to the times when electricity price is minimum.
During winter, the use and impact of heat pump can be clearly seen. This results in the reduced use of the cogeneration unit for heat and subsequently 300 leads to the lowered electricity production.The corresponding heat production and storage profiles for 24 hours for the di↵erent price profiles can be seen in figures 10 and 11. Figure 10 shows the heat storage profiles for summer for
House 2 and figure 10 shows the profile for winter cases. 
Variable Prices
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These set of simulations uses the spot prices from the day-ahead market instead of the existing prices levied on the consumers and the system uses both electrical and thermal storage devices. Similar to the previous simulation, two simulations are performed, one for summer and one for winter. to sell electricity or store it, has also shifted to the right, as can be seen in Fig.18 and Fig.21 . Fig.19 and Fig.22 shows the modified strategy after the introduction 
E↵ect of Transfer/Bu↵er variables
These set of simulations also use the spot prices from the day-ahead market.
Here the focus is on the di↵erence in strategies that are brought to the front by the application and the change of the transfer variables that provides information on the ability of the system to store, or release energy in the storage 365 devices. The same day is used to set a base case and the resulting changes in the controlled resources are shown with respect to the di↵erent strategies.
Here four additional variables ( , ' and , ' ) have been added to the existing predictive control management systems(Eq.23 and 24). The four variables act as a multiplier varying between 0 and 1 which controls the storage potential This section studies the impact of the added variables which provide the MPC with the ability to see the potential of any part of the grid to absorb or provide electricity to/from the grid. This can be seen below in the Fig.23 . This provides the control an advantage in the terms of providing a better strategy.
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This can also be used to manipulate or change the amount of electricity/heat stored at any one point.
Conclusion
The paper has proposed an intra-day model predictive control (MPC) strategy for microgrids interfacing electrical and thermal generation, storage and 385 loads. The peculiarity of the proposed intra-day MPC is that it is able to This is performed by solving a secondary optimisation which treats the microgrid as a purely electrical problem. The secondary-optimisation problem is able to successfully combine the faster dynamics of the electrical systems (by maintaining the operational levels of the electrical grid within the DNOs requirements) and account for the slow dynamics of the thermal flows through the use of a 400 feedback correction at the end of every 15 minutes. The ability to quantify the available storage bu↵ers, together with the capability to manipulate them, is also shown and discussed through the final simulations using bu↵er variables.
This provides the users and the utilities with the possibility of modifying and controlling the strategy creation through manipulation of the bu↵er variables.
out by using the microgrid test benchmark defined by the Cigre task force C6.04.02. The resulting strategy is able to satisfy the comforts of both electrical and thermal demands of the end-users while optimising the use of the available resources. At the same time, the created strategy simultaneously increases the 410 e ciency and minimises the costs. This is realised through the shaving of peaks in demand and through the better exploitation of electrical and thermal storage.
The strategy also shows its ability to integrate stochastic resources for the satisfaction of demand. The e↵ect of di↵erent electrical prices has been also studied. For the specific case of spot prices, the strategy created by the MPC
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proves its ability to create optimal patterns for thermal and electrical demands when the end-users are able to bid in the market as active members, while satisfying all constraints and comforts.
